Yes, there is cause for concern. Tick-borne illnesses, especially Lyme disease, are on the rise.

Who's at risk? Anyone spending time outdoors in proximity to tick habitat including:

- homeowners
- gardeners
- hunters
- fishermen
- golfers
- hikers
- campers
- pets
- and children.

In fact, children between the ages of 5-14 have the highest incidence of Lyme disease.*

How can I protect my family and pets from tick-borne illnesses?

Start protecting your family today.

**TickTalk Maine**

Trained and certified to offer safe, proven, professional treatments to reduce tick populations.

Contact Us
for more information
or to schedule an appointment.

207-236-6960
ticktalkmaine@gmail.com

www.ticktalkmaine.com

*Source: Centers for Disease Control
Tick Talk Maine uses a four step process

Our program of treatments applied to your property are safe for people, pets and plants when applied by a certified and licensed technician.

Certified
State of Maine
Board of Pesticides Control

Evaluation ①
We will visit your property, provide a complete site review and analysis of how we can help you. We will also make suggestions and recommendations for you to reduce the tick population on your property by reducing their favored habitat and places to hide.

Proposal ②
Based on our site evaluation we will provide a detailed proposal to explain what we will do and a drawing showing the locations on your property where we will be applying treatments to reduce the active tick population.

Schedule ③
Upon your acceptance of our contract we will make regularly scheduled visits to your property and provide the services that we have agreed upon to reduce the tick population on your property.

Review ④
We will periodically review with you the results of our ongoing program to be assured that the frequency of our treatments are effective for your needs.

About Paul McFarland
Owner of Tick Talk Maine

Paul McFarland was born in Camden, Maine and has lived in the Camden / Rockport area his entire life. An avid fisherman and outdoorsman, Paul will personally oversee all aspects of the site evaluation, recommendations and the actual application of treatments to your property.

Contact Us Today
for more information or to schedule an appointment.

207-236-6960
ticktalkmaine@gmail.com
www.ticktalkmaine.com